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LIEUT. F. S. DAVIDSON.

three days barley meal or bre
crumbs may be added to the boiled e

To Clean Buggies.
After washing the mucL dust, etc.,

from your buggies, carriages and wag-

ons, let them get dry; then take lin-

seed oil (sometimes called flaxseed
oil) and saturate a sponge or cloth
and go. all over the rig. You can see
at once the effectsJ it will take the
mud stains and ' spots all away and
give the rig a gloss and appearance of
a new vehicle. I have practiced ttfis
for quite a while and it gives good
results. E. R. L Freeland in The
Epitomist
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feed, little at a time, but feed one
When? chicks run at large they w

select their own green food, but wh
confined, chopped onions or dandeli'
leaves will be good for them. (Tb
must be kept dry, as dampness
fatal to! them, until they have pas:
the tender age, after which time th
are the most hardy of chicks and wi
stand any kind of weather without a:

rarent harm.) The most critical ti
is the first two months of their liv
and during that time they must hav
the care and attention necessary
pull them through, after which th
will be: able to L ok after themselve
so far as the weather is concerned.

We have found a pen sixteen fee
sauare made, of boards one foot wid
very desirable to put the coop in con
tainingi the young turkeys. This, ii
moved twice each week, gives to youi
flock fresh ground without too mucl
traveling for your young stock, whic
at the start is a very important feat
ure toward success. jNorijis G. Tempi
Pocopson, Pa.

Clean Food for Hogs.
The hog possesses certain habits

which are apt to create the impression
that he is a lover of filth, and while it
is true that he possesses a few cleanly
habits, yet after all in this matter oth-
er farm animals are more circumspect
in their mode of living.

The hog's short neck makes it al-

most compulsory for him to partly
climb Into his trough at feeding time
and if attention is not paid to keeping
the feeding ground clean there will be
considerable filth devoured, says the
Homestead, While a hog will devour
more impurities than any other farm
animal, yet his system is by no means
designed to handle these economically,
and successful hog breeders generally
take great pains to feed pure food.

One common mistake in feeding
hogs is to use refuse from the kitchen
that is not only worthless as a food,
but decidedly injurious to the diges-
tive system. We have observed cases
where all forms of dishwater were
carefully preserved for the porkers
and in this semi-liqui- d, semi-soli- d con-
glomeration there is generallv con-

siderable soapsuds.
Now soap is an excellent thing in

its proper place, hut as an aid to di-

gestion it is a decided failure. Indeed,
it is decidedly injurious and we have
known many instances whefe hogs
were thrown out of condition and
stunted in their growth by its use.
Next in the list of injurious substances
to soapy water, or swill as it is gen-
erally called, is that of supplying mud-
dy drinking water. We fully appre-
ciate the fact thr.t where running wa-
ter is not available one. of the most
difficult tasks before the. stockman is
that of supplying his hogs with fresh,
clean water during the summer. Their
nature is such that they simply wjll
persist in taking possession of their
drinKirig fountain with their dirty
bodies, or if there is not room for
the whole body then, they will be
there with all fours. We have found,
that a good drinking fountain with a
surface just large enough to get their
noses in is about the best piece of
apparatus that a hogman can own.
If these are attached to barrels or
tanks and a supply of cinders or grav-
el placed around it so as to prevent
a mud hole from forming, one may
hay reasonable success in supplying
hogs with clean water.

Where the old-fashion,- ed, ed

.trough is used the top should be well
latticed' so that the hogs cannot wal-
low in it and even then the lattice
work should be constructed so as to
be easily removed in order to facili-
tate a thorough cleansing at least once
a week. Filth in the water trough
will, in our opinion, weaken the di-

gestive system of the hog and render
him a prey to disease quicker than
any other one thing. Many a person
feels that he cannot afford the ex-
pense .of fitting up proper watering
places for hogs, but where any con-
siderable number are kept the out-
lay will be returned to the owner tea
times over in a single season.

The Only Thing They Could Use.
"Virginia, as everybody knows, is a

state of wonderful and diversified ag-

ricultural wealth, but there are por-
tions of it where the farms appear
to be composed chiefly of rok, and
the thin top-dressi- of soil lequires
frequent treatment with fertilizers in
order to produce any kind of .crop.

As the result of a trade, a man from
Ohio came into possession of a store
in a small town in one of the rockiest
of these sections. His first proceed-
ing was to take an inventory cf the
stock on hand. Much to his surprise,
he found there was not a plow in the
store. He immediately dispatched an
order for a dozen plows to the near-
est wholesale supply house, 50 or 100
miles distant.

The next day he "hitched up" and
took a drive over the neighborhood,
noting the general outlook and making
inquiries among the' residents.

On returning to the store, he sent
this message to his wholesale house :4

"Cancel order for plows'. Send me
a ton of blasting powder Youth's
Companion.

Tie, population of Costa Rica ast
December was estimated at 340,000s.

.

Watering Plants. , .

Right "here I want to tell the lover
of hanging-plant- s how I keep mine
supplied with water. Plants suspended :

from the ceiling are not easy to get at;
and are frequently neglected or for-

gotten for days at a time. As a re-

sult, they are generally sorry-lookin- g

"specimens. I take a tin can holding a
pint or more. I make a hole in the
bottom of it, just large enough to let
water dribble through slowly- - This I
fill with water, and place on the soil
in the center of the basket. Generally
there will "be foliage enough to con-

ceal it. If there is not, it can be made
inconspicious by painting it a dull
green. The slow, steady outflow of
water will keep the soil evenly moist
If the hole in the can is of the right
size. This must be determined by ex-

periment. It is an - easy matter to
fill the can every day. or oftener if
necessary, and put it in place, but it
is not an easy matter to mount a chair
or the step-ladd- er and apply water in
the old way. Eben E. Rexford, in
Lippincott'-s- .

Foods Affecting Flavor of Eggs.
An interesting experiment was con-

ducted not very long since to deter-
mine the effects of food fed to the hen
upon the flavor of her egg by the
North Carolina Experiment Station,
and the results are worth recalling,
sine they throw a light upon the sub-
ject. Chopped wild onions bulbs and
tops were given in mash to the hens.
At the beginning of thetrial half an
ounce per head was. fed daily to hens
of different breeds, but no noticeable
flavor of onions could be detected un-

til the 15th day, when-- slight "onion"
flavor was perceptible. Then the
amount of onions fed was doubled for
four days and afterwards discontinued.
The eggs laid during these four days
savored so strongly of onions that they
could not be eaten, but the flavor be-

came less noticeable day by day after
the feeding of onions had been stopped
until a week "had elapsed, when no for-
eign flavor was noticeable.

It would . seem therefore that flavor
can be readily imparted to eggs by
feeding but that different foods which
are not so strongly flavored as onions
might probably be fed without impart-
ing any distinct flavor ;to the eggs.
Inland Poultry Journal.

From a Shepherd's Note Book.
Wool is a product that does not take

fertility from the soil like grain grow-
ing, but actually adds to the value of
the soil for growing grass.

Sheep to fatten the most rapidly
and on the least grass must be kept
quiet and not he allowed to run over
so much ground as to run the flesh off
them.

Give theyear'ingsheep extra atten-
tion, as sheep generally require more
care and better feed at this age than
later.

The growth tf wool during the sea-
son depends very much on the condi-
tion of the sheep and the care and
feed which rare given it.

iSheep require a variety of :food to
form flesh and .fat.

With sheep, irather more than with
any other class ml stock, care must be
taken not to overfeed.

!No sheep should ;be allowed to die o!:
old age, but all should be allowed to
fatten and sent to the market ;befor
;their vitality has Ibeen impaired.

'Sheep are naturally gregarious.
"When one is seen 3y itself somsthms
5s evidently wrsng.

A mall, fat sheep will always Jettos
Abetter prices than a large, poor (One.

;Sheep are almost essential in main-
taining the fertility and cleanliness of
the land.

To hav good-size- d heep they must
be grown rapidly wMle young, and it
is important to give them a gooa
staafo-rAmeri-Gan Cultivator.

The Young Turks.
Toffcey chicks are very delicate auil

tender for the first six weeks or two
month of rthe existence up until the
time they began to "shoot the red," as
is is termed, which is the development
of the red protuberances upon the neck
and throat. After this time jthey be-
come hardy an$ vigorous, and will
stand almost any condition of cciimate,
but up until that time care must be
exercised to keep them from getting
damp or chilled; they will not sfemd
the effects of a heavy- - rain storm, and
damp quarters are almost certain to
prve fatal to them. If their quarter
are dry and comfortable and they ar
not allowed to remain out in rain
storms, they will get along very well.
Their first feed should be hard boiled
eggs, at J east for the first day or two, '

and then mix in some green food, of
which dandelion leaves are the best
that can be given them. Also milk
curd, squeezed dry, and after two or
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An .mcreasse of $51

preceding year ls a
ini our export trad
the New York Sim.
the sum calls for
ciphers," even in
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were a few yeari
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CHIC!
Melt four tablespc

add a pinch of salt, a little
two tablespoonful'S of lemo:
Mix with this one cupful of ml
chicken: add ne-thir- d cupful of m
and thicken, with a little flour. Mouh
into roll's or croquettes and fry in hot
fat. Serve with, a white sauce season-
ed with lemon juice.

A man who Is in good condition in
ill respects is almost germ proof by
aature. But many a man who thinks
himself in good condition ia far from
being so.

There has been more bloody ri-
oting against the Jews. So. 37.

STRONGER THAN MEAT,

A Judge's Opinion of Grape-Nut- i.

THE ENTIRE SYSTEM.

F. fi. T)avirlsfin Ry-T.io-
ii TT R

Army, Washington, D. 0., care TJ. 8.
.rension umce, writes:

"To mil mind tJifff. 4a nn mnx--.
edy for catarrh comparable to
jreruna. xc not oruy struces at
the root of the malady, but it
tones ana sirettgtnens rue sys-
tem, in a truly xcoixcLerfri I way.
That has been, --i.tft historu in
mi case. T .nhpp-pfiill- irA nnlipai- -

. .1 l ?i it m- - ilaimgiy. recommena it to tnose amictea
as I nave been." F. S. Davidson.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your case, and he will be pleased
to give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.

So. 37.

To better advertise the South' reading
Business College, ton? scholarships ar of-

fered young persons of this eouaty
cost. WRITE TGDA.Y. -

GA-AL- A. BEMB GaaJSE,! aeon, &
''

jcwjiiestry a tfommg jrroiession.
Forestry is one of :he coming pro- -

VAflt.'lMM A n ',3 M 4-- A. nil SW1 Yl T C

the American Cultivator. Many
the States are .'just beginning "to

get fairly awake to the need of skilled
care r6t ' tbeir forest resources, and re

from to "$2,400 a year. 'During
the past year about seven members
bf the force em-nlovei- 'bv the Govern
ment Bureau ol Forestry have left
their positions --to take up "work with.
private 'timber 'owners, and four oth-
ers have accepted public- - positions as
foresters for States and 'Canadian
provinces. The demand --seems to ex
ceed the supply, as only a' limited
number can be trained in the Bureau
of Forestry and through college
cours.ee iin 'forestry.

MODEST TTOTJNG MAIDEN.
Tess Yes, Miss Prim was going to

write to her fiance to day, but she
was just 7lounging around in a dress-in- g

gown rand she was too lazy to get
dressed up.

Jess Why should --she get dressed
up just to

Tess (3h, gracious! She wouldn't
think of writing to him while she

ras indishabille. Philadelphia Iteess,

A' very trite saying, remarks th
San irancisco Argonaut, is that the

: honor of public men .should be as sen-VBitive

as that ttf .a woman, and there
Is a great Seal in it, ;since they in-
volve not only themselves but the

.country for vMcli they appear beifoEe
ttJie world as representatives.

The male siisger who 'Creates a raiB-tp-m

.about his famtly affairs in th
diyorce courts finds little sympathy.
(Operatic advertteenaent 'Of this kind
lis distinctly a feminine --prerogative,
Concludes the Washington Star.

U. & , SENATOR TVWftE

Ccwdlts Dotn't Kidney Hls Witii a Grst-ifyiuf- iT

Cure.
Hfon. Clirles A. Towne, Ez-T- J. S.

Senator, from Minnesota, brilliant ora-

tor, clever business mam. brainy law
yer, whose na-
tional prominence
made him ;a for-
midable .candi-
date Cor the
Presidential inom-ilnaUoni- ija

1904,
hwrites us the fol
lowing:

Gentlemen I
am glad to . en-

dorse Doaa Kid-
ney Pills. .The

(remedy was recommended. to me aTew
'months ago when I wa feeling miser-
able; jjad severe pains in the back; was
restlesj and languid; had a dull head-
ache ajad neuralgic pains in the limbs
and was otherwise distrested. A few
boxes of tt pills effeetnally routed my
ailment and I am glad toackowledge
Ibe benefit I derived-- ,

(Signed) CHAKLES A. TOWtfE.
'oster-MilbuFtf Co.r Buffalor N. Y.

sale t)y rail d'ew. Pries, 50
fPBt per box.' -
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that "bea'i
ness. faintnc
prostration ol
immediate actioi
ous consequences,
perfect health and strei
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vesfel
pound, and then write to Mrs
ham, Lynn, Mass., for further freeiw,
vice. Thousands have been cured bi
so doing.

A FEW
CUTTING

REMARKS
The Tvuroose of a saw is to cat. i
It should cut easily, cut cleanly,

and cut with every movement.
I prefer an Atkins Saw. . Its blade

is "Silver Steel", recognized the
world over as the finest cruicible
steel ever made in ancient of modern
times. It is nurd, close-graine- d and
tough. It holds a sharp cutting edge
longer than any other Saw. Its
blade tapers perfectly from thick to
thin, from handle to tip. Thus it
makes leeway for itself, runs easily
and does not buckle. Its temper is
nerfect. When bent bv a crooked
thrust, it sprinprs into shape without kinking.

The Atkins Saw cuts and does it best of any.
We ni:ike all types and sizes of saws, but only
one grade the best.

Atkins Saws, Corn Knives, Perfection Floor
Scrapers, etc.. are sold by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue on request.

C. ATKINS C&L CO., Inc.
Largest Saw Manufacturers in the World.

Factory and Executive Offices, Indianapolis, Icojana- -

BRAJCH"ES: New York, Chicago, Minneapolis,
Portland, (Oregon), Seattle, San Francisco,

ACmpiUS, Auuiui ami ivivuw, iuutuai rAccept no Substitute Inwt on the Adcms Brand
ii

"""SOLD BY GOOD DEALERS EVEPYVn-ER- E
--4,
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Oroosv
CURED

Quack
6iV98

Relief.
Remove all swelling in 8 to 30
Hav.3- - effects a nermanent cure

A gentleman who has acquired a ju-
dicial turn of mind from experience on
the bench out in-- the Sunflower State,
writes a carefully considered opinion
as to the value of Grape-Nut- s as food.
He says:

"For the past five years Grape-Nut- s

has been a prominent feature in our
bill of fare.

"Thfc-cris- p food with the delicious,
nutty flavor has become an indispensa-
ble necessity- - in my family's everyday
life.

"It has proved to be most healthful
and beneficial, and has enabled us to
practically abolish pastry and pies
from our table, for the children prefer
Grape-Nut- s and do not crave rich and
unwholesome food.

"Grape-Nut- s keeps us all in perfect
physical condition as a preventive of
disease it is beyond value. I have been
particularly impressed by the beneficial
effects or" Grape-Nut- s, when used by
ladles who are troubled witii face
blemishes, skin eruptions, etc. It
clears up the complexion wonderfully.

"A to its nutritive qualities, my ex-peien- ce

is that one small dish of Grape-Nut- s

la superior to a pound of meat
for breakfast, which is an. important
consideration for any one. It satisfies
the appetite and strengthens the pow-

er of resisting fatigue, while its use in-

volves none of tihe disagreeable conse-
quences thatvjfomstlmes follow a meat
breakfast." Name- - given by v Postum
Co., Battle CreekMich.
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FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to VSS-j- l
iikii Du, uoeu clo a uvuvus is uUXVclOUSiy Hp.
csssful. Thoroughly cleanses, kills disease germs,
stops discbarges, heals inflammation and local
soreness, cures leacorrhoea and nasal catarrh.

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved hi pa
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, Germicidal
and economical thin liquid antiseptics for all

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
For sale at druggists, 50 cents a box.

Trial Box and Beck ol instructions Free
Thc ft. Paxtoh Company Boston. Mi

Address of (I) perstms f"ANTED part Indian blood who ax
not livin? with anv trfbsw

(2) of men who were drafted In Kentucky,
(S)of liiothers-o- f soldiers who have Imbv
denied pension on account of their re-
marriage, (4) of men who served in the Fed-
eral army, or (6) the nearest kin of sack
soldiers or sailors, now deceased. -

NATHAN BICKFORD, Attorney
w asninsrsn, i. j.

CUBES WHERE ALL ELSE falls.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes 3ood. Oae

bBssM ia time, aoiq by druggista. - past--
in 30 to 60 days. Trial treatment
given free. Nothingcan be faire

Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons. (

Specialists. Box B. Atlanta 63
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